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On Oct. 23, Jorge Carpizo McGregor and Rosario Green, National Human Rights Commission
(CNDH) president and executive secretary, respectively, presented findings from an investigation
on abuses suffered by undocumented persons en route to the US. The report was based on data
from the Foreign Ministry and several independent human rights organizations. The report
concluded that racism on the part of US law enforcement and border patrol officers and generalized
xenophobic sentiments among the US population resulted in a "willingness to use violence against
Mexican workers." Extortion by Mexican officials was cited as the principal abuse perpetrated
against migrants in their own country. Researchers at Tijuana's El Colegio de la Frontera Norte
estimate that around 50 billion pesos (US$16.6 million) are extorted from migrants every year.
According to the CNDH, over two-thirds of all undocumented Mexican workers in the US derive
from urban areas. The proportion of women migrants increased from less than 8% in 1969 to
between 25% and 30% in 1990. CNDH recommendations are summarized below. * Establishment
of a US-Mexican ad hoc mechanism to deal with the human rights abuses suffered by migrant
workers. * Implementation of a bilateral accord guaranteeing respect for the rights of migrant
workers in the US. * Expansion of the Interior Ministry's Programa Paisano. * Provide greater
protection to Mexican nationals in the US via expansion of material and human resources at
Mexican consulates. * Expanded presence of Mexican consular officials in detention centers where
undocumented Mexicans await deportation and other decisions by US immigration authorities.
* Revision of US Border Patrol regulations and procedures, especially pertaining to the use of
firearms. * Implementation of a human rights observance training program for US Border Patrol
agents, emphasizing that most undocumented Mexican migrants are not criminals. (Sources: El
Financiero, La Jornada, 10/23/91)
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